
Ever'man Board Meeting 

1/28/19 

 

Attendance:  Board members: Lynn, Lauren, Kelly, Eric, Sandra, Jena, Dave, Tara 

Employees:  William, Joy, Thalia, Stephanie 

Members:  Hugh Ed Turner 

 

Called to order:  6:05pm 

 

Reading of Ends:  Kelly 

 

Agenda Review- nothing to add 

 

Approval of December Minutes 

Motion:  Tara 

2
nd

:  Lynn 

Vote:  All in favor 

 

Open Forum: 

-Hugh Ed asked questions about “loyalty” program 

-Commented that ice machine not needed in new store community center 

-Visited the new store site- looked like “clear cutting” had been done (William answered that we 

will be re-planting) 

-10 out of 70 raisins shriveled in recent bag 

 

 

GM Report and Comments: 

-William reported about leveling off of sales 

-figured out the issue with refrigeration 

-champagne display and sales  

-vendor out-of-stocks 

-discussion of stores potentially coming…Rouses, Lucky’s, Aldi’s coming to Fairhope 

-Wal-Mart on 9 Mile has order ahead option with delivery to customer’s care 

-Eric asked about potential of any price-making (will see loss even on something like huge bag 

of carrots) 

-Discussion about plastic bags- no real complaints about doing away with them- one customer 

comment card from upset customer 

-William reported about the progress of the site- Kelly asked if we are documenting progress- 

William said that the builder has two cameras taking shots to create a time-lapse 

-William has been pleased with the number of workers and the speed of progress 

-Refrigeration installation company has been picked- used RFP, which helped keep the price 

lower- Tara asked about RFPs for other sub-contractors, GC handles those 

-William said if the Board would like to go the site, hard hats need to be worn if there is anyone 

working 

 

 



 

 

B6 – Communication to the Board 

MOTION:  Kelly 

2
nd

:  Dave 

Vote:  Unanimous 

 

B9 - Board Logistical Support 

MOTION:  Kelly 

2
nd

:  Jena 

Vote:  Unanimous 

 

Financial Condition Update 

-report update through Dec. which is the 3
rd

 quarter of the fiscal year 

 

Board Self-Monitoring:  D7- Governance Investment 

 

401K Resolution 

-we do this yearly 

-agree on amount to fund the account for 401K for employees 

-this year it lowered some 

-in future it will go up due to new store needing employees 

-Dave asked if other grocery stores have this type of program- William answered that none have 

one that is this “rich” – dollar for dollar matching up to 6% 

-Lauren commented that Landrum also agrees that it’s a very nice package 

MOTION:  Lauren 

2
nd

:  Sandra 

Vote:  Unanimous 

 

 

Committee Reports: 

-Nominating:  Kelly missed the last meeting, so turned it over to Jena to report 

---ballot box will have clear instructions 

---new sticker design for outside of envelope 

---8:30am on Feb. 15
th

 to count votes 

---Voting starts Feb. 1
st
 

---candidates can “man” the membership table- bagging groceries slows down the line 

 

-Executive:  has not met 

 

-Endowment:  meeting scheduled for Jan. 30
th

 at noon 

 

-Policy:  hasn’t met- Eric said the quarterly meeting can happen if needed 

 

-Fall Membership Appreciation:  hasn’t met (will be in October) 

 



-Treasurer Report:  Eric reported on figures- $5500 available for the  

 

CCMA:  Durham, NC, June 6-8 

-Early registration date is  

 

Event Attendance Planning:  Feb. 8
th

 UWF space behind the Wentworth is opening 

-Women event is March 1st 

 

Newsletter Articles: (board members write for employee news) 

Deadline will be 15
th

 of each month 

Lauren will send an email for sign-up 

 

Board Visionary Time: 

-Sandra had requested time to talk- she reported about attending the French class 

---she asked about wine (William working on potential wine pairings for what is being cooked) 

---instructor gets a gift card to buy ingredients from the store and a stipend for teaching the class 

---she reported that it was hard to hear the instructor (William said there is a wireless mic) 

---suggestion for the instructor having helpers to prep 

---camera linked to the screen is angled at the stove only (it’s fixed) 

---it’s nice to have a board member there (4 people gave Sandra their info to teach)  

-Lauren asked if the instructor has to have credentials 

---Stephanie reported on the process and the work they are doing to “beef” it up 

-Kelly asked who picks the facilitator- Stephanie answered that at this time it is Rob 

-Discussion about the form process: Lauren gave a couple of suggestions based on what she does 

for a living for online form options 

-Kelly commended Stephanie on her work and her presentation of information in the report 

 

-Dave reported that he attended a cooking class- attendees commented that it is “highlight” of the 

week 

---Dave gave information about the experience 

---orient more to natural/healthy options and our store  

---Dave reported about the MERC programs with local “celebrity” chefs  

 

-Discussion about costs of cooking classes, how much food to expect (full meal?) 

 

-Look at more kid classes- healthy snacks, ideas for parents 

---Kelly feels like it would be well-attended 

 

-Farm-to-table dinner suggestion- Kelly brought it up and Stephanie said she has a meeting 

scheduled to start exploring it  

 

-Jena- asked if we have member vs. non-member prices  

---yes, we do 

 

-Eric asked about the photos/social media posts about the hot bar 

---Stephanie answered back about upcoming plans 



Motion to adjourn:  7:20pm made by Eric 

2
nd

:  Dave  

Vote:  All in favor 


